Introduction
Optical waveguide sensors are prime researcher's attention in recent years due to faster response time, accuracy of specific analyte detection, resistant to electromagnetic interference, compact size and low production cost. First planar waveguide used in gas and humidity sensing was demonstrated by Tiefenthalar [1] .The waveguide sensors are also applicable in the field of biosensing [2] , chemical sensing [3] and biochemi− cal sensing [4] . Evanescent field waveguide sensors, e.g., pla− nar waveguide sensors are used for the purpose of detecting lipids bilayer, protein adsorption and affinity binding because evanescent fields in these sensors are limited to the range of few hundreds of nanometers [5] . Sensitivity is influenced by ingredient material, construction of a waveguide sensor and analyte on a cover layer. Horvath et al. [6] demonstrated a reverse symmetric waveguide sensor in which refractive index of the cover layer is larger than that of the substrate layer. Because of its structure, evanescent field of the reverse symmetric waveguide penetrates well in a micrometer range the cover layer at cut off film thickness, which is sufficient for the detection of a receptor−legend interaction [7] , bacteria monitoring, as well as cell detection [5, 8] . Metal clad wave− guide sensor in which a metal layer is introduced in between substrate and guiding layer can also be used to detect micron scale objects at cut off guiding layer thickness [9] .
However, in 1968 a material called metamaterial which is artificially engineered and possessed some unusual behav− iour was suggested by Vesselego [10] . In 2000 Pendry re− ported that metamaterial can enhance the evanescent wave [11] . In 2001 Shelby et al. [12] demonstrated that meta− material exhibits negative refractive index and forms a left hand rule combination of electric field, magnetic field and wave propagation vector. In 2004 Qing and Cheng verified that metamaterial enhances evanescent field for both TE and TM polarization of incident light [13] . M. Huang in his liter− ature verified that sensitivity of microwave sensors enhanced by using metamaterial filled waveguide sensors [14] . Sub− −wavelength imaging is also possible by enhancing the reso− lution limit using stacked metamaterial structures [15] . Prajapati et al. [16] in his literature verified that metamaterial could be able to enhance the sensitivity of a SPR sensor through four− and five−layer structure by increasing dip in the reflectance curve in TM mode. Sharp peaks are obtained by using metamaterial in a metal clad peak type structure which is useful in sensing application [17] . In this communication, we investigate the sensitivities of the proposed metal clad waveguide sensor in the presence of a guiding layer of me− tamaterial at the waveguide mode, as well as in the reflection mode. A homogenous adsorption of analyte over guiding layer forms a layer of the thickness d A . Thus, the proposed waveguide sensor turned into a five−layer sensor. Effect of the metamaterial guiding layer on a cover layer, as well as adlayer sensitivities are also analysed. The paper is orga− nized as follows: Section 2 bears fundamental background and necessary formulas of the proposed sensor. In Sect. 3 the obtained results are analysed and compared with the existing one. Section 4 contains conclusion.
Theoretical background
The proposed structure of a metal clad waveguide comprises four layers as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The proposed sensor bears a metamaterial guiding layer of the refractive index value equals n G and the thickness d G with permittivity and perme− ability as e w w w y w
Where ¢ w pl 2 is the plasma frequency, y is the electron scat− tering rate, w rso is the resonance frequency and l is the frac− tional area of unit cell occupied by the split ring and w is the used frequency.
Remaining layers of the proposed structure are semi−infi− nite substrate layer of the refractive index n S , metal layer of complex the refractive index n M and the thickness d M and semi−infinite cover layer with the refractive index n C . When a waveguide sensor is used as a biosensor, usually a homoge− nous adsorption of analyte particles occurs over the guiding layer of few nanometer thickness, termed as adlayer. With inclusion of an adlayer, the waveguide sensor is converted into a five−layered sensor. In order to excite the waveguiding mode, it is compulsory to have a refractive index of metama− terial lager compared to surrounding dielectric and metallic media. In this literature metamaterials are assumed to be ho− mogenous and isotropic. To avail the functionality of a wave− guide sensor, it is customary to solve the Maxwell equations of a four−layered structure. Analysis of a metal clad waveguide sensor having metamaterial as a guiding layer 
Here d M and d G are the thickness of metal layer and guid− ing layer, respectively.
In order to get nontrivial solution of Eq. (4), its determi− nant must be equal to zero, resultant of which gives the disper− sion relation of the proposed waveguide sensor. The equations are as follows
Where
Here n eff is the effective refractive index of a guiding layer of the metamaterial based waveguide sensor and n eff can be calculated by using the following formula: n eff = n G × sinq G where q G is the incident angle at guiding layer medium, n G is the refractive index of guiding layer, n J denotes the refractive index of cover layer/metal layer/substrate layer, k 0 is the prop− agation constant of wave in vacuum which can be described as 2 p l where l is the used wavelength, while phase shift at interface of guiding layer and cover layer is denoted by F GC and F GMS describes the phase shift at guiding layer−metal layer−substrate layer interface, d G is the guiding layer width, d M is the metal layer width. m signifies the mode number of propagating wave in a waveguide sensor, r MS and r GM are the reflection coefficients at metal layer−substrate layer interface and guiding layer−metal layer interface, respectively and a = 0.1 for TE and TM mode, respectively [1] . The width of metal layer is 30-40 nm which is able to make wave propagat− ing mode independent of substrate layer field in a guiding layer [9] . This turns the four−layer waveguide into a three− −layer waveguide with metal substrate. Due to the highly reflecting surface and lossy nature of metal layer, electromag− netic waves are highly attenuated in guiding layer region after hundreds of nanometer guiding layer thickness and the output intensity of light is hardly measurable. Therefore, wavegui− ding mode cannot be used for larger guiding layer thickness. Thus, most of the time metal clad waveguide sensor is used in a reflection mode. In this mode [ Fig. 1(b) ], the procedure of the operation is to appraise the reflection strength as a map− ping of incident angle. In the reflectance mode of a waveguide sensor, the tangential component of an incident wave vector at a prism−metal layer interface corresponds to a wave number of the guided mode allowing the wave to couple with and propa− gate. Hence, at output in the reflectance curve minima occurs. This minimum point in a reflectance curve forms a dip at a particular angle called waveguide mode angle. From Fresenal's law the reflection equation of the four−layer can be written as
where r SM and r MGC are the reflection cofficients at a sub− strate−metal interface and metal−guiding−cover layer interface, respectively and R denotes the reflectance measured as a func− tion of an incident angle denotes Angle (degrees) in the manu− script's figures. These cofficients can be formulated as
where a = 0.1 for TE and TM modes, respectively while r MG and r GC are the reflection cofficients at metal−guiding layer in− terface and guiding−cover layer interface, respectively. Similarly, Fresenal's equation for a five−layer can be writ− ten. Hence, using the above equations information about wa− veguiding mode and reflectace mode of metal clad waveguide can be extracted.
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Result and discussion
The proposed structure is supposed to be enlightened with an He−Ne laser beam having l that equals 632.8 nm. At this wavelength, it is supposed that metamaterial as a guiding layer (film) of the thickness d G bears electrical permettivity and per− meability e e e
m G is the real part and ¢¢ e G , ¢¢ m G is an imaginary part of permittivity and permeability, respectively.Whereas, the me− tal layer is assumed to be silver (Ag) and gold (Au) having the electrical permittivity e M equals (-16 + 1i × 0.52) and (-10.22 + 1i × 0.96), respectively while the magnetic perme− ability μ M is 1 for both types of metal layer cladding. Glass is taken as a substrate material with the permettivity of e S = 2 3 . and the permeability of m S = 1 (BK−7 Prism), adlayer of the thickness d A with the permittivity of e A = 2 25
. , with the per− meability of m A = 1 (in case of assumption that there is homo− genous adsorption over film layer, can be considered as thin layer, i.e., a five−layer model) [6] and the analyte medium is assumed to be water with e C = 177 . & 1.96 (added impurity in water) and m C = 1. Refractive index of any layer can be calcu− lated as of n =é m. Metal clad using metamaterial as a gui− ding layer inclusion is examined in waveguiding, as well as a reflection mode in order to analyze the effects of un− conventional structure.
Figures 2(a)-2(b) are graphs of penetration depth of an evanescent wave in the cover layer vs. metamaterial film thickness. According to figures it is identified that in a wave− guiding mode, penetration depth is infinite in cover medium at cut off guiding layer thickness for both the proposed and refer− ence sensor, however, cut off thickness for the proposed sen− sor is achieved at lower values of metamaterial guiding layer thickness compared to a metal clad sensor, [9] due to the fun− damental backward mode [18] of metamaterial guiding layer as shown in Table 1 . Hence, the proposed sensor will be of compact size and large biological cells like bacteria and pro− tein adsorption, could be effectively analyzed due to infinite penetration depth of evanescent field at cut off thickness using the proposed sensor [6] . Analysis of a metal clad waveguide sensor having metamaterial as a guiding layer tivity is 1 at cut off guiding layer thickness, because at cut off thickness value, large fraction of mode power propagates in the cover layer due to infinte penetration depth in the cover layer for the proposed sensor and the metal clad waveguide sensor [9] . Cover layer sensitivity is 1 for the metal clad sen− sor [9] with Ag and Au cladding at 160 nm and 170 nm while for the proposed sensor with silver and gold cladding, same cover layer sensitivity value 1 is acheieved at 51 nm and 53 nm thickness of guiding layer, respectively. Figures 3(b) also renders change in the cover layer sensitivity (dn eff /dn C ) against the variation of guiding layer thickness for the fixed value of the cover layer refractive index (n C ) equals 1.40. Cover layer sensitivity is 1 for the metal clad sensor of silver and gold at 200 nm and 210 nm while for the proposed sensor with silver and gold cladding at 53 nm and 56 nm, respec− tively. Cover layer sensitivity equals 1 states that the proposed sensor can be efficiently used for a large molecule detection, i.e., in cell detection. Since metamaterial shows lossy nature, hence, the cover layer sensitivity (dn eff /dn C ) curve of the pro− posed sensor decreases at faster rate compared to the metal clad sensor [9] by increasing the thickness of a guiding layer. Maximum cover layer sensitivity is achieved at cut off thick− ness as shown in Table 1 . [9] . Fig. 4(b) shows adlayer sensitivity versus metamaterial guiding layer thickness for cover layer refractive index values equals to 1.40 at adlayer refractive index equals to 1.50. From Fig. 4(b) , it is seen that optimum values 0.583×10 -3 nm -1 and 0.53×10 -3 nm -1 are obtained at 95 nm and 92 nm for metamaterial gui− ding layer thickness while the values 0.52×10 -3 nm -1 and 0.51×10 -3 nm -1 are obtained at 240 nm for dielectric guiding layer thickness for the metal clad of Ag and Au, respectively. Therefore, the adlayer sensitivity (dn eff /dd A ) is enhanced by using guiding layer of metamaterial, shown in Table 2 . Hence− forth, the proposed sensor has larger adlayer sensitivity. Thus, the proposed sensor can be efficiently used for a large size Opto biological molecule sensing compared to the metal clad sensor [9] . Figure 5 (a) reflects the variation of the adlayer sensitivity (dn eff /dn A ) at fixed value of 1.33 as the cover layer refractive index (n C ). Optimum values are 0.583 × 10 -3 nm -1 at 100 nm and 0.580 × 10 -3 nm -1 at 98 nm film thickness formeta− material guiding layer while the values are 0.506 × 10 -3 nm -1 at 240 nm and 0.502 × 10 -3 nm -1 at 240 nm for dielectric guiding layer thickness for Ag and Au cladding, respectively at the adlayer refractive index (n A ) value 1.50. Figure 5 (b) pres− ents the variation of adlayer sensitivity at the cover layer refractive index (n C ) value 1.40. Optimum values are 0.573 × 10 -3 nm -1 at101 nm and 0.580 × 10 -3 nm -1 at 100 nm for metamaterial guiding layer thickness, while the values are 0.508 × 10 -3 nm -1 at 240 nm and 0.492 × 10 -3 nm -1 at 240 nm for dielectric guiding layer thickness with Ag and Au cladding, respectively at the adlayer refractive index (n A ) value 1.50. Adlayer sensitivities, i.e., (dn eff /dd A ), (dn eff /dn A ) are zero at cut off film thickness because mode power almost propagates in the cover layer due to an infinte penetration depth of evanes− cent field in the cover layer, while very small part of mode power propagates in adlayer region adds nothing in adlayer sensitivity. As the guiding layer thickness increases, mode power in the adlayer region also increases due to decrease in mode power in a cover layer. Adlayer sensitivities, i.e., (dn eff /dd A ) and(dn eff /dn A ) attain maximum value at the thick− ness of 40-50 nm larger than the thickness of maximum cover layer sensitivity. Metamaterial guiding layer gives higher sen− sitivity values in case of the adlayer sensitivity (dn eff /dd A ) compared to (dn eff /dn A ), i.e., change due to metamaterial guid− ing layer is more prominent for the adlayer sensitivity (dn eff /dd A ). The proposed sensor is exhibiting larger values of adlayer sensitivity in comparison to metal clad sensor [9] for the cover layer refractive index (n C ) values 1.33 and 1.40 as shown in Table 3 . Henceforth, the proposed sensor is better for biosensing application as compared to metal clad waveguide sensor [9] .
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Opto−Electron. Rev., 24, no. 2, 2016 2016 SEP, Warsaw Figures 6(a) to 9(b) clearly exhibit reflection mode for metal clad [9] and proposed waveguide sensor. The reflec− tance curve of reflection mode is based on Eq. (8) for TE mode. In the reflection mode, surface plasmon is excited along prism−metal interface and evanescent field is a propa− gating normal to prism−metal interface. If penetration depth of evanescent field is larger than the aggregate thickness of guid− ing layer and metal layer, it can be used for sensing appli− cations.
Analysis of a metal clad waveguide sensor having metamaterial as a guiding layer
Figures 6(a) and 6(b) represent reflectance curve for the proposed and metal clad waveguide sensor with Ag and Au metal cladding, respectively. From Fig. 6(a) it is observed that the curve of the proposed sensor is less sharper. However, change in the resonance angle for the proposed sensor (blue line) is larger than metal clad (black line) [9] which is a decid− ing factor in order to detect small changes in cover layer refractive index. Hence, change in sensing medium can be easily measured with the proposed sensor. From Fig. 6(b) it is observed that larger shift in resonace angle, as well as larger dip in reflectance curve occur for the proposed sensor (blue line) due to change in cover layer refractive index compared to metal clad (black line) [9] . The refletance curve of the pro− posed sensor with gold cladding shows lesser sharpness than that of silver cladding. Thus, the proposed sensor has large cover layer sensitivity (change in resonance angle/ change in cover layer refractive index) with Ag and Au cladding for TE polarization of input lightas shown in Table 4 .
Detection accuracy is defined as d d res0 5 . where d res q denotes the shift in a resonance dip angle due to change in cover layer refractive index, while dq 0 5
. represents FWHM (full width half maxima) of the reflectance curve correspond− ing to 50% reflectivity [19] [20] . The detection accuracy of the proposed sensor is far better than that of metal clad waveguide sensor [9] in case of silver cladding, while it is comparable in case of gold metal cladding as shown in Table 5 . However, the sensitivity of the proposed sensor is far better than that of metal clad waveguide sensor [9] . Hence, the proposed sensor is efficient enough to sense even small change in refractive index of cover layer refractive index and also for larger mole− cule detection in cover layer because large sensitivity corre− sponds to larger penetration depth in cover layer.
Opto−Electron. Rev., 24, no. 2, 2016 A. Upadhyay Metal thickness in the proposed sensor has substantial imapact on sharpness and reflectance dip of a reflectance curve. The reflectance dip and sharpness of the calculated reflectance curve are key factors in the sensing application. Figure 7 (a) exhibits calculated reflectance curve for different set of values of metal layer thickness for Ag cladding. Beyond 50 nm, the curve is sharper, but lesser the reflectance mini− mum, while below 50 nm, the curve has less sharpness but larger the reflectance minimum for the proposed waveguide sensor. Hence, metal thickness value of 50 nm is an optimum choice of Ag metal thickness for the proposed sensor. Figure  7 (b) shows the reflectance curve for different values of metal layer thickness for Au cladding. Beyond 50 nm, the curve is sharper but lesser the reflectance minimum while below 50 nm, the curve has less sharpness but larger the reflectance minimum for the proposed waveguide sensor. Hence, metal thickness value of 50 nm is an optimum choice of Au metal thickness for the proposed sensor. It can be concluded that beyond 50 nm thickness of silver cladding and 60 nm thick− ness of gold cladding, the curve does not reflect measurable properties for sensing application. Figures 8(a) and 8(b) are a graph of reflectance intensity variation against the change in incidence angle for metal cladding of Ag and Au, respectively. Reflectance curve shows a little dependency on guiding layer thickness. On varrying guiding layer thickness parameter, minute shift is introduced in a resonance angle and lower the reflectance minimum of reflectance curve. Decreasing the gui− ding layer thickness below 350 nm increases reflectance mini− mum value but less sharper curve, i.e., increases FWHM value. On the other hand, increase in the guiding layer thick− ness beyond 350 nm results into decrease in reflectance mini− mum value withmore sharper curve, i.e., reduction in FWHM value. Hence, guiding layer thickness of 350 nm is an opti− mum choice of guiding layer thickness for both Ag and Au metal cladding. Fig. 9 Analysis of a metal clad waveguide sensor having metamaterial as a guiding layer resonance angle occurs due to change in thickness of adlayer for the proposed waveguide sensor in comparison with metal clad waveguide sensor [9] with Ag and Au both type of metal claddings. Hence, the adlayer sensitivity (change in resonance angle/change in the thickness of adlayer) is larger for the proposed waveguide sensor rather than metal clad waveguide sensor [9] as shown in Table 6 . Apart from this, resolution of the sensor is an important parameter which is defined as the minimum change in the parameter to be determined, which can be differentiated by sensor [21] .
Opto−Electron. Rev., 24, no. From Fig. 10(a) it is observed that minimum change detec− ted in the cover layer refractive index value of the proposed sensor is 1.33037 and 1.33041, respectively, while correspon− ding angle of resonance is 62.11435 and 62.12008 for silver metal cladding. Henceforth, the resolution of the sensor is 4.0 × 10 -5 . From Fig. 10(b) it is observed that minimum chan− ge detected in the cover layer refractive index value of the pro− posed sensor is 1.33038 and 1.33041, respectively, while cor− responding angle of resonance is 63.24881 and 63.25454 for gold metal cladding. Henceforth, the resolution of the sensor is 3.0 × 10 -5 .
The proposed sensor is applicable in chemical sensing [3] , gas and refractive index change measurement [1] , biosensing [2] . Apart from this the sensor can also be used in pH sensing application [22] .
Conclusions
Metal clad waveguide sensor with metamaterial as a guiding layer is analyzed in a waveguiding mode, as well as in reflec− tion mode. The presence of metamaterial guiding layer in the proposed sensor exhibits maximum cover layer sensitivity in a 56
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Analysis of a metal clad waveguide sensor having metamaterial as a guiding layer waveguiding mode. Large shift in the resonance angle of reflectance curve is obtained for a 350 nm metamaterial guid− ing layer between metal layer and cover layer. Henceforth, the proposed sensor exhibits larger cover layer sensitivity than that of metal clad waveguide sensor. Optimum metal thick− ness is 50 nm for both type of metal cladding in reflection mode. Adlayer sensitivity is much better for the proposed sen− sor in comparison to metal clad waveguide sensor. Hence, the proposed sensor shows larger sensitivity for biological sens− ing. In the reflection mode, Au cladding for proposed sensor exhibits lesser sharpness in the reflectance curve but larger cover layer and adlayer sensitivity. Hence, Au cladding should be preferred over silver cladding for the proposed sensor in sensing application. Hence, using metamaterial as guiding film is beneficial for both, in refractive index measurement and in biosensing. It is clear from discussions that by adjusting the structural parameters, large sensitiviy values might be achieved.
